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volunteers who work tirelessly throughout
the year to see that we are still a people who
care for one another and who daily seek positive change by reaching out to others.
We owe a great debt to the many volunteers who work to stem the tides of poverty,
hunger, homelessness, crime, and abuse. Examples of unsung heroes exist in every neighborhood—a mother starts an after-school
program in her garage to tutor young people
in a crime-ridden area; a group of teenagers
takes youngsters from a local shelter to the
movies or a cultural event a few times a
month; an elderly man looks after his neighbor’s children so that she can run errands;
a family makes regular visits to seniors at a
local home. Citizens from all walks of life
are working together to claim our Nation’s
challenges as their own, building bridges
among people and setting a powerful example of leadership and compassion.
This week and throughout the year, let us
salute all those who devote their time, their
talents, and sometimes even their lives to the
betterment of our communities. And let us
recognize organizations like the Corporation
for National and Community Service and the
Points of Light Foundation that foster the
spirit of service across America. In partnership with government, schools, and religious
communities, these caring individuals and
groups are expanding and encouraging the
great American legacy of volunteerism.
Now, Therefore, I, William J. Clinton,
President of the United States of America,
by virtue of the authority vested in me by
the Constitution and laws of the United
States, do hereby proclaim April 21 through
April 27, 1996, as National Volunteer Week.
I call upon all Americans to observe this week
with appropriate programs, ceremonies, and
activities to express appreciation for volunteers and to encourage volunteer activities.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set
my hand this seventeenth day of April, in the
year of our Lord nineteen hundred and ninety-six, and of the Independence of the United
States of America the two hundred and twentieth.
William J. Clinton
[Filed with the Office of the Federal Register,
10:42 a.m., April 18, 1996]
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NOTE: This proclamation was published in the
Federal Register on April 19.

Executive Order 12999—
Educational Technology: Ensuring
Opportunity for All Children in the
Next Century
April 17, 1996
In order to ensure that American children
have the skills they need to succeed in the
information-intensive 21st century, the Federal Government is committed to working
with the private sector to promote four major
developments in American education: making modern computer technology an integral
part of every classroom; providing teachers
with the professional development they need
to use new technologies effectively; connecting classrooms to the National Information
Infrastructure; and encouraging the creation
of excellent educational software. This Executive order streamlines the transfer of excess
and surplus Federal computer equipment to
our Nation’s classrooms and encourages Federal employees to volunteer their time and
expertise to assist teachers and to connect
classrooms.
Accordingly, by the authority vested in me
as President by the Constitution and the laws
of the United States of America, including
the provisions of the Stevenson-Wydler
Technology Innovation Act of 1980, as
amended (15 U.S.C. 3701 et seq.), the Federal Property and Administrative Services
Act of 1949, ch. 288, 63 Stat. 377, and the
National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 1996, Public Law 104–106, it is hereby ordered as follows:
Section 1. Protection of Educationally
Useful Federal Equipment. (a) Educationally
useful Federal equipment is a vital national
resource. To the extent such equipment can
be used as is, separated into parts for other
computers, or upgraded—either by professional technicians, students, or other recycling efforts—educationally useful Federal
equipment is a valuable tool for computer
education. Therefore, to the extent possible,
all executive departments and agencies
(hereinafter referred to as ‘‘agencies’’) shall
protect and safeguard such equipment, par-
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ticularly when declared excess or surplus, so
that it may be recycled and transferred, if
appropriate, pursuant to this order.
Sec. 2. Efficient Transfer of Educationally
Useful Federal Equipment to Schools and
Nonprofit Organizations. (a) To the extent
permitted by law, all agencies shall give highest preference to schools and nonprofit organizations, including community-based educational organizations, (‘‘schools and nonprofit organizations’’) in the transfer, through
gift or donation, of educationally useful Federal equipment.
(b) Agencies shall attempt to give particular preference to schools and nonprofit organizations located in the Federal enterprise
communities and empowerment zones established in the Omnibus Reconciliation Act of
1993, Public Law 103–66.
(c) Each agency shall, to the extent permitted by law and where appropriate, identify educationally useful Federal equipment
that it no longer needs and transfer it to a
school or nonprofit organization by:
(1) conveying research equipment directly to the school or organization pursuant to 15 U.S.C. 3710(i); or
(2) reporting excess equipment to the
General Services Administration (GSA)
for donation when declared surplus in
accordance with section 203(j) of the
Federal Property and Administrative
Services Act of 1949, as amended, 40
U.S.C. 484(j). Agencies shall report such
equipment as far as possible in advance
of the date the equipment becomes excess, so that GSA may attempt to arrange direct transfers from the donating
agency to recipients eligible under this
order.
(d) In transfers made pursuant to paragraph (c)(1) of this section, title shall transfer
directly from the agency to the schools or
nonprofit organizations as required by 15
U.S.C. 3710(i). All such transfers shall be reported to the GSA. At the direction of the
recipient institution or organization, and if
appropriate, transferred equipment may be
conveyed initially to a nonprofit reuse or recycling program that will upgrade it before
transfer to the school or nonprofit organization holding title.

(e) All transfers to schools or nonprofit organizations, whether made directly or
through GSA, shall be made at the lowest
cost to the school or nonprofit organization
permitted by law.
(f) The availability of educationally useful
Federal equipment shall be made known to
eligible recipients under this order by all
practicable means, including newspaper,
community announcements, and the
Internet.
(g) The regional Federal Executive Boards
shall help facilitate the transfer of educationally useful Federal equipment from the agencies they represent to recipients eligible
under this order.
Sec. 3. Assisting Teachers’ Professional
Development: Connecting Classrooms. (a)
Each agency that has employees who have
computer expertise shall, to the extent permitted by law and in accordance with the
guidelines of the Office of Personnel Management, encourage those employees to:
(1) help connect America’s classrooms to the National Information Infrastructure;
(2) assist teachers in learning to use
computers to teach; and
(3) provide ongoing maintenance of
and technical support for the educationally useful Federal equipment transferred pursuant to this order.
(b) Each agency described in subsection
(a) shall submit to the Office of Science and
Technology Policy, within 6 months of the
date of this order, an implementation plan
to advance the developments described in
this order, particularly those required in this
section. The plan shall be consistent with approved agency budget totals and shall be coordinated through the Office of Science and
Technology Policy.
(c) Nothing in this order shall be interpreted to bar a recipient of educationally useful Federal equipment from lending that
equipment, whether on a permanent or temporary basis, to a teacher, administrator, student, employee, or other designated person
in furtherance of educational goals.
Sec. 4. Definitions. For the purposes of
this order: (a) ‘‘Schools’’ means individual
public or private education institutions en-
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compassing prekindergarten through twelfth
grade, as well as public school districts.
(b) ‘‘Community-based educational organizations’’ means nonprofit entities that are
engaged in collaborative projects with
schools or that have education as their primary focus. Such organizations shall qualify
as nonprofit educational institutions or organizations for purposes of section 203(j) of the
Federal Property and Administrative Services Act of 1949, as amended.
(c) ‘‘Educationally useful Federal equipment’’ means computers and related peripheral tools (e.g., printers, modems, routers,
and servers), including telecommunications
and research equipment, that are appropriate
for use in prekindergarten, elementary, middle, or secondary school education. It shall
also include computer software, where the
transfer of licenses is permitted.
(d) ‘‘Nonprofit reuse or recycling program’’ means a 501(c) organization able to
upgrade computer equipment at no or low
cost to the school or nonprofit organization
taking title to it.
(e) ‘‘Federal Executive Boards,’’ as defined
in 5 C.F.R. Part 960, are regional organizations of each Federal agency’s highest local
officials.
Sec. 5. This order shall supersede Executive Order No. 12821 of November 16, 1992.
Sec. 6. Judicial Review. This order is not
intended, and should not be construed, to
create any right or benefit, substantive or
procedural, enforceable at law by a party
against the United States, its agencies, its officers, or its employees.
William J. Clinton
The White House,
April 17, 1996.

Message to the Congress
Transmitting a Report of the
National Endowment for the
Humanities
April 17, 1996
To the Congress of the United States:
I am pleased to present to you the 1995
Annual Report of the National Endowment
for the Humanities (NEH). For 30 years, this
Federal agency has given Americans great
opportunities to explore and share with each
other our country’s vibrant and diverse cultural heritage. Its work supports an impressive array of humanities projects.
These projects have mined every corner
of our tradition, unearthing all the distinct
and different voices, emotions, and ideas that
together make up what is a uniquely American culture. In 1995, they ranged from an
award-winning television documentary on
President Franklin Delano Roosevelt, the
radio production Wade in the Water, to preservation projects that will rescue 750,000 important books from obscurity and archive
small community newspapers from every
State in the Union. Pandora’s Box, a traveling
museum exhibit of women and myth in classical Greece, drew thousands of people.
The humanities have long helped Americans bridge differences, learn to appreciate
one another, shore up the foundations of our
democracy, and build strong and vital institutions across our country. At a time when our
society faces new and profound challenges,
when so many Americans feel insecure in the
face of change, the presence and accessibility
of the humanities in all our lives can be a
powerful source of our renewal and our unity
as we move forward into the 21st century.

[Filed with the Office of the Federal Register,
8:45 a.m., April 18, 1996]
NOTE: This Executive order was published in the
Federal Register on April 19.
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William J. Clinton
The White House,
April 17, 1996.

